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Senior Dance Is Held As
Fitting End For May Day
OCCASION OF DINNER DANCE IS
GREATLY ENJOYED BY THOSE
ATTENDING
The senior class held a most successful dinner dance in the Senior dining
room Saturday night, as a most fitting
ending of May Day, one of the most
important occasions on the school calendar.
• The seniors had as their guests the
May Queen and her court, members of
the faculty, and their dates for the
dance.
pearance with its flower-bedecked
.' The dining room made a lovely aptables. The colors of the evening
gowns gave a colorful touch that made
the whole scene a most delightful one.
During the dinner music was played
on the new orthophonic victrola, and
as entertainment, two of the May Day
dances were given, those of the Red
chorus and the Diamond chorus being
selected.
• At eight o'clock the dancing was begun, the music being furnished by the
College Dance Orchestra. The music
was extremely good. The orchestra
was decidedly peppy, and its music
was thoroughly enjoyed by everyone.
Until about twelve o'clock, the
strains of the music were heard, and
the end brought a realization of a very
pleasant, successful dance.
, Those dancing were:
Eugenia Eley, with John Garber.
Miss Kirkpatrick, with George "Conrad.
\~.
Katherine Harris, with George Roller.
. Anne Bullich, with Jimmie Humphlett.
Anne Ragan, with Raymond Harrison.
Gladys Hawkins, with Bob Smith.
Kathleen Snapp, with Melton
Wright-,
-----—
Janet Biedler.with Ralph Biedler.
Mollie Clark, with George Taliaferro.
Lucy Gilliam, with Beverly Patton.
Florence Reese, with Frank Driver.
Kathryn Pace, with Edwin Rust.
Sally Keat, with Bill Hindle. "Dots" Murphy, with "Sandy" Gilliam.
Elizabeth Miller, with "Bunny" Miller.
Frances Rand, with B. Miller.
Audrey Hyatt, with Buster Williams.
Clelia Heizer, with Brown Miller.
Emma Ruth Wells, with Nat Keezle.
Catherine'Yancey, with Miley Dingledine.
Vernie Glick, with Joe Yancey.
Lillian Derry, with Jesse McNeil.
Cora Heatwole, with W. Winston
Wilbeyer.
Grace Jenkins, with John Heatwole.
Mary Boone Murphy, with John
Thomas.
Virginia Nuchols, with Harry Tardy.
Mary Greene, with Hansford Thomas.
Estelle Cox, with Albert Cox.
Mildred Rhodes, with Charles
Chance.
Tillie Barbour, with John Cook.
Selma Madrin, with Harry D. Simmons.
Elzie Gochenour, with Dr. J. 0. Haller.
Eugenia Beazley, with Saumuel
Beadey.
Frances Bass, with Mark Pottage.
Mae Bass, with Dr. Durham.
Evelyn Kendrick, with Ray Borden.
Leonide Harriss, with Billie Compton.
Marguerite Goodman, with Paul
Halderman.
(Continued to Page 5, Column S.)

Dr. Gifford Explains
- Placement Plan
At Chapel
"HOW H. T. C. MARKETS HER
PRODUCTS" ANOTHER WORD
FOR PLACEMENT

Calendar
May 9—Y. W. C. A.
May 10—Literary Society meetings "The Sunbonnet Girl,"
the Choral Club Operetta.
May 11—Swimming and Tennis
_ meet with George Washington
at WftsKington.
Sophomore
Movie.
May 12—Y. W. C. A.

MISS SEEGER RELATES
INTERPRETATION OF
CHILD LITERATURE
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May Day Celebration
Is Beautiful Pageant
-$

Tennis and Swimming Teams To Meet
G. W. University
MAY 11 IS SET FOR MATCHES
TO BE CONTESTED AT G. W.
IN WASHINGTON

ELIZABETH MILLER IS CROWNED
QUEEN AMONG LOVELY
SCENES
On Saturday, May 4, one of the
most beautiful May Day celebrations
ever witnessed at H. T. C. was presented.
The green of the hill back of Walter Reed Hall furnished and appropriate setting for the attractive plot
and schehe of the presentation. As
the scenes shifted from one dance to
another, with the procession of the
queen and her court, the variations
and colorful playets were beautiful
against the close-cropped greenness.
The plot was woven well, leading up
to the appearance of the queen with
her court. The opening scene was a
work shop of the brownies, a blacksmith shop.
The little brownies had before each
one 6"f them the largest task ever assigned them.. They har been ordered
before sunset, to fashion a crown for
their queen. They danced around,
planning vainly some method of finishing their task(
when suddeniy
poet intruded into their midst, offering a solution.
He brought aid fa the

The chapel program for Monday,
On Friday, May 10, our varsity tenApril 29 was made up of a talk by Dr.
nis and swimming teams will leave
Walter J. Gifford.
Miss Mary Louise Seeger gave a for Washington, where they will meet
Dr. GifFord's subject was about a
delightful talk in chapel on Friday, George Washington University in both
matter interesting to quite a few peoof these sports on Saturday, May 11th.
April 26.
ple on campus at present. It might
The teams will leave after lunch on
Miss Seeger told several stories
be called an imaginative travelogue on
Friday,
in a bus, with Miss Rath and
which explained how certain things
"How H. T. C. Markets^ Her ProMiss
Marbut
as coaches and chaperare as they are. Dandelions were first
duct," but in reality it is called just
ones.
They
expect
to arrive in Washtold about. A long, long time ago, the
plain "Teacher Placement."
ington
that
night
in
time for supper.
angel of flowers came on earth and
This big problem contains three
The
tennis
match
will be held Satmet the tulip. Upon asking the tulip
questions. They are—"Who is qualiurday
afternoon,
and
the swimming
where she wanted most to live, the
fied to be a Virginia teacher?", "How
meet
Saturday
night
at
the Y. W. C.
flower said she wanted to grow beside
shall she be placed?", and "What is to
a castle where her beauty would stand A. pool. Those representing the tenbe her work in the field?"
out against the stone walls.
, nis team are: "Libber" Miller, Frances
There has been a remarkable stride
The rose and violet both gave vain Rand, Evelyn Bowers, Lena Bones,
in teacher training in Virginia. It is
reasons for wanting to live in certain Othelda Mitchell and others not known
possible that fn, the near future one
places. The dandelion however, said at this time. Those repre*enting the
shall seek the minimum standard for
she wanted to live everywhere so that swimming team are Evelyn Wilson,
elementary training placed at two
children could find her. Because of Julia Duke, Ken Bird, Anne Proctor,
years of professional preparation.
her unselfish ,wjsh the flower angel Sis Garrison, K. N. C. Harris and Kit- borrowing of a crown from King NepIn the fall of 1929, the standard for
■ <*
tcjuehed her golden head and said she ty Wherreth.
tune, which they might copy. The comthe High School field required a fourThis
tennis
match
will
be
the
second pletion of the masterpiece came in the
would bejthe first flower to arrive in
year certificate where a two-year certhe springsand the last to leave in the match ever played by the varsity. Last gifts of jewels from each flower kingtificate used to suffice. Attitudes of
year the first match was played with dom.
fall.
'.' ;
people are beginning to .show clearly
The next story was about the sun- G. W. University here. This one will
At this point, the courtiers and pagthat they are fast becoming to believe
flower who was originally a sea nymph also be the only one this season. The JS approached, the court vallet arrived,
that teachers of little children should
who lived in the bottom of the sea in a swimming meet is the first ever held, the kingdom's fairies, heralding the
have just as much training before
cave. One day, she fell asleep while and everyone is looking forward to it queen, and finally the queen and her
teaching as those who guide older girls
riding in her sea-shell carriage. When with much interest and anticipation. court. Upon the assemblage of the
and boys.
she awoke she was on the seashore. The tennis team has a good chance entire court, the flower kingdoms paid
, Colleges today are doing all they
This was the first time she had ever against G. W. University, but since tribute in the form of a dance.
can to foster the keeping of students
seen the earth and its wonders. So meet before, the outcome of this meet
As the sun was setting, the queen
in school longer to prepare themselves
raft was she in gazing at the sun that H. T. C. has never had a swimming was crowned by the maid-of-honor,
for teaching fields. Loan funds are
she wouldn't go home. For nine days cannot yet be judged. Everyone wish- and from the forest depths came a
being established for those in need of
she watched the sun rise and set. On es both of the teams luck and a good prince, who was the poet, pleading his
financial aid and other ways are also
the tenth day she discovered she had time however.
love for the queen. The queen's acbeing given to help students.
The teams will leave Washington on ceptance of his proposal brought the
turned to a flower—the sunflower
The question of securing work for
which always keeps its face turned to- Sunday, May 12th after dinner and May festival to a fitting close.
students is placed upon the shoulders
ward the sun in its journey across the will g«t i>ack to Harrisonburg in the
The queen and her court this year
of a Placement Committee. The work
late afternoon or early evening, " stands out as being one of the loveliest
heavens.
,
of this committee is as old as the
The poplar tree's branches did not
ever selected. Dressed in flowing
school itself. It used to be an easy
always reach upward. An old man
queen and maid-of-honor made a beaumatter to have all graduates placed
DR. PICKETT TURNS
hid the pot of gold belonging to Iris,
robes of satin, ten court ladies, the
in positions by commencement times,
the rainbow goddess, fn the tree's lear ALMI
:\S LtlAr EiL tiful procession as they appeared at
but that has changed in recent years.
fy branches, and when Zeus's messenthe crest of the hill. The gowns were
Now, it is hard to place students as
ger found it there the tree was so On Wednesday, May 1, Dr. Pickett of pink, lavender, rose, yellow, green,
the teacher supply is much ahead of
grieved that it promised Zeus that it gave an interesting lecture on palmis- and white.
the demand and as there are still many
would hold its arms up forever after try in chapel.
Elizabeth Miller, the selected Mayuntrained teachers in the field.
so that it would be sure it was withQueen, received a huge ovation from
Dr.
Pickett
stated
that
Barnum,
the
In previous years each member of
holding nothing from the sun.
big show-man, was a psychologist. He the audience. Lovely in her gown of
the faculty wrote statements concernThe woodpecker was once an old sel- realized the public liked to be fooled, jwhite with roS€ «*!*. she came be1"™*
ing pupils preparing to enter the
fish woman who wouldn't give a fairy, and so he always tried to please them. her court ladies- Preceding her was
teaching field. Now that the demand
who was disguised as a beggar, a cake
The speaker said that there are, Harriet Pearson, beautifully cast in
for positions is so great in comparison
or even a piece of a cake. When she five types of hands, primitive, artistic,,her role of maid-of-honor. In front
to the number of places open a digest
realized she had done wrong she wish- scientific and inventing, purely scien-|came the court ladies: Florence Mithad to be worked out whereby one
ed she could turn to a bird. Imme- tific and luxury-loving hands.
j "hell, Doris Bane, Delphine Hurst, Anfolder might contain all data concerndiately she turned to a woodpecker.
When one tells fortunes by palms, !ne Everett, Grace Mayo, Virginia
ing a certain person in detailed form.
Her black dress, white apron and fun- common sense must be used. Also, a Stark, Mary Greene, Frances Ralston,
This is the work of a certain commitny red cap remained as they had been fortune-teller must be a good phycho- Margaret Beck, and Grace Kerr.
tee.
before.
The various dances wove an expuilogist and observer.
Dr. Gifford made a plea in which he
Arachne a beautiful girl angered
site effect. Each dance was well done,
There
are
four
major
lines
in
a
asked all students who when signing a
The spider was not always a spider. person's palm which reveal the things and the whirls of the dances, the intercontract to teach should let his office
Athena, a goddess, by saying she could qne wishes to know about himself. colorful impressions, the view of the
know immediately as it would save
spin better than the goddess could. In These are called the life, fate, head pretations of the varying moods, the
both himself and his secretary time
a contest, Arachne's manner angered and heart lines. The left hand shows entire pageant made a picture not-toand trouble. Cooperation at all times
Athena so that she turned the girl in- those traits inherited by an individual, be forgotten.
, 1
would be greatly appreciated.
to a spider whose wonderful webs, are and the right, hand shows the effect of
CAST
,
One's training attitude should be
ruthlessly destroyed by everyone who environment upon him. Of course, if Poet
Kathleen Snapp
such that when once a contract is signfinds them.
Father
Brownie
.
.
Elizabeth
Knight
he is left-handed the meaning is exed accepting'* place, it should not be
Lady
Jonquil
Lillian
Derry
actly opposite for each.
broken except in the case of ill health
Lady
Dewdrop
Martha
Mason
Dr.
Pickett
discussed
the
position
of self or family. Then one should SCHOOLMA'AM IS
Jane Booker
characteristic^ of each of the lines Lady Lilac
never break the contract, but ask to be
SENT TO PRESS and
Lady Dahlia
Esther Smith
of
the
hand
giving
various
meanings
released from it. ,
Lady
Blue
Bell
Annabel
Miller
for
several
variations
of
an
ordinary
Another phase in teaching which The Schoolma'am for 1929 has gone to
Lady
Ivy
Nell
Vincent
one.
Next,
he
gave
the
fortunes
and
should be watched is the contacts made press at the McClure Printing ComLady Onyx
Violet Lipps
after entering a new community. Cer- pany, in Staunton. Contracted to be characteristics that the fingers porBrownies
tain problems always have to be fac- mailed on May 1, it was sent on April tray. The thumb, in itself, he said
E. Nunnally
would be subject enough for a whole
ed in the field which are not experN. Henderson
The student body is evidencing great lecture.
ienced while on a college campus.
F. Bell
Dr. Pickett concluded his talk by
In conclusion, Dr. Gifford asked the interest in this year's annual, which
E.
Townsend
saying
that
he
was
an
expert
palm
students to always remember that they promises to be one of the most success(Continued
to Page i, Column S.)
reader—in
his
own
way.
(Continued to Page 2, Column 8.) ful ever edited at H. T. C.
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AS I SEE IT

THE POET'S CORNER
Alice Horsley—Editor

SPRING
Tony, the dago,
Si Hing proudly a-top the water wagon,
.^
Glories, in spring.
He is glad to be a street-sweeperSinging to himself as he works after
hours cleaning out sewers
Swollen by the rains and clogged with
the papers and rubbish and dirt
Whirled from everywhere by the
stormy, dust-laden winds,
Tony, the dago,
Thanks God for spring,
Because dirt and rubbish and dust and
wind mean e^ra money,
And, at home," young Angela goes
about with a soft look in her eyes
And wants to get married Saint Theresa's Day
With candles and flowers and a lovely
white dress.
—L. C. T in Acorn

CAMPUS^
TOM SAYF.:

Ray Horsley—Editor

In looking thru the Acorn we come
upon
the following article. We imThey that make the best use
mediately
leaped upon, it as being inof time have none to spare. Don't
teresting,
well-expressed
and just the
forget that June is almost here.
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR
thing for our column.
TEN CENTS A COPY
The Value of Dramatics
A Scotchman wanted to give a girl a
"As the man, so is his speech."
rush, so he took her home in the subEDITORIAL BOARD
In the college world the subject of
way.
English reminds one of the description
EDITOR-IN-CHEIF
PHYLLIS P. PALMER '30
of the times with which Dickens opens
' Assistant Editor
-U ^V^8 2
his "Tale of Two Cities." It was the
"Its
funny
I
do
not
remember
limpAssistant Editor
Katharme Preston 29
best of times; it was the worst of
ing
when
I
left
home,"
said
Professor
Society Editor
Enima Elhnore 30
times." Just so in the college world,
Bradley
as
he
walked
down
the
street
Campus Editor
^ Audrey Hyatt 29
with one foot on the curb and the oth- English is the best of studies; it is
Column Editor
Rebecca Holmes 30
the worst of studies. In teaching this
er in the gutter."
^
Department Editor
*»* Kin* f
worst and best of studies, one of the
Exchange Editor
Dorothy Frey 31
most effective aids one can fihd is the
Feature Editor
Alice Horsley 32
So your father knows the exact mo- subsidiary study of dramatics. In
Organization Editor
Julia Reynolds 29
ment he will die, does he—the exact order to see just how this is true, it
Litreary Editor
v K.N.C. Harris '29
year, month and day?
will first be necessary to know what
"Yassuh, he had ought to. The the subject of English includes, and
BOARD OF MANAGERS
judge tole him."
the aims of English may be summed
BUSINESS MANAGER
FRANCES SNYDER '31
up in two words: Impression and ExAssistant Business Manager
Anna Lyons Sullivan ^32
Louise Land: "Don't football play- pression. The pupil gets his impressions from his own experiences and
Assistant Business Manager
lrma Philips '32
ers ever have their suits washed ?"
Bones: "What do you think the those of others which come within his
TYPISTS
I observation, either in his readfng or
ODE TO THE PUBLIC TYPIST
scrub team is for "
Maude Forbes '30
Patty Fitzhugh '32
i his personal contact with them. In
The
Public
Typist
writes;
and,
having
Frances Steger '31
Margaret Bottom '31
J literature he finds background—other
Writ,
Estelle Crockin '30
Kitty Wherritt: "What makes you
Helen Bemis 32
times, other places, other customs/the
Types on, nor recks of Letters wrong- so hoarse, Emma?"
thoughts, observations, beliefs of
Emma C: "I've been talking
ly hit
other folks, their struggles and accomNor makes Erasures of the mispell- through a screen door and strained my plishments; their loves and their lives.
voice"
ed Words
Literature also gives him patterns for
THE ORIGIN OF MAY DAY
And therefore renders Wet the Poet's
his own expression—a vocabulary, poWit.
lrma P.: "Do you think it will stop tent aed beautiful sentences, fine and
As our own May Day approaches, we are interested that every one know
raining?"
telling phrases. After this his own
the origin of this festival.
. •
"Cousty" Pace: "It always has,"
I sometimes Think that never sees so
expression follows logically.
Perhaps the true origin dates as far back as old Rome when the Romans
Red
>
A book is oftimes but a book, and
especially worshipped Flora, the goddess of fertility. Chaucer calls our at- The Bard, as striving to make Tail or
"Mama, George Washington must does not take on the color of real life
tention to the custom of all England to go out early on May first "to fetch
Head
if the characters and scenes are laid
have
had a good memory."
home flowers fresh." Down through the Middle Ages and on, people continuOf Copy where the Typist spells its
in another country. They read, these
"Why, son?"
ed their merriment and joy on this day. The fairest maid of the village was
Doom,
"Because everywhere I go I find a boys and girls, and they believe, to be
crowned queen of the fete who received the homage and admiration of the For where it should be Read, she
sure, but they do not realize. But let
monument to his memory."
youthful revellers, dressed in gay costumes, as they danced and sang about
leaves it Dead.
them see a charming play of Old Engher. The May-pole has been a special feature of the festival. In the past it A total Vacuum underneath the Brow,
land,
like Sheridan's "The Rivals," and
had long streamers formed of flowers attached; and at that time the people Her fingers Charleston on the keys;
Vivian McDonald: "You say that
those
other times and places will take
danced around it nearly the whole day. The Puritans of England opposed
you don't know what love is?"
and How
shape
before their eyes, making a vithis merry-making and demanded that all Maypoles throughout the towns and
Juanita Beery: "Why of course I
She makes a Goulash of his choicest
vid
impression
and realization.
villages be destroyed; but with the Restoration,«ame the reappearance of the
do. It's the tenth word in a teleLines
"The Riders to the Sea," by John
"bringing home of the May." The old and the young again went early on And turns to Woe what might have gram."
Willington Syuge, depicts most vividly
May morn to the woods to carry home branches of trees and flowers; and they
been a Wow.
the fisher folk of the sea; its irresisstill do celebrate the occasion in a slightly different manner.
.... > ' ' '
English Prof: "Tell me two things tible drawing power. It almost seems
I,
England does not celebrate alone the advent of May, similar practices
Shakespeare, indeed, must Wriggle in about John Milton."
as though he were dependent upon the
nave been instigated in France, Germany and many other countries. The
Fresh: "Well he got married and he sea for his livelihood, too. There is
his Crypt—
Russians have a Spring festival for which the boys and girls give a certain
At thinking How she would have wrote 'Paradise Lost.' Then his wife the picture right before his eyes; it
choral dance. Even India celebrates a spring festival in April by the singing
Scrapped his Script.
died and he wrote 'Paradise Regain- moves; it gives voice to feelings and
of songs.
Even as the Poet writhes and rends ed*."
emotion which he can understand, for
However, in our own America we copy the English idea of celebrating the
his Beard
they are primal. He is gaining a live
arrival of May. Particularly do the American colleges observe the day in
When lightly tripped is Rendered
Student (in movies): "Sit down in background of experiences which
the crowning of "the fairest maid of the school" queen of their fete.
slightly ripped.
—Exchange
wi!l remember.
front."
A little bit of sunshine: "Sorry but To the students on the stage, draWell, let her Blunder. What is left I ain't made that way."
GARNET HAMRICK
BIRD BATH IS NEXT
-mtfrs offers one of the greatest exfor Us
-ertences
in their lives. It is these
BACK ON CAMPUS When lovely Miss comes Back a lovely
CAMPUS ADDITION
aids most in the study of English, both
"Hooray!
Five
dollars
for
the
story
Muss.
privileged students that dramatics
She makes the Alphabet sit up and I wrote."
The bird bath which "graces" the The student body is glad to see Garfrom the viewpoint of impression and
"Who from?"
Beg
lawn in front of Jackson Dormitory net Hamrick back at school. Garnet
that of expression. The student actor
"The
express
company.
They
lost
was presented to the college by Mr. E. has been home for several weeks under And mixes Straw with oats for Peganot only reads through his play as he
it."
sus.
T. Rodes, father of Mary Betty and treatment for an injured knee.
would for recitation in a regular EngDorothy Rodes who are now attending
"Who's that behind us, Fred," ask- Msh class, but he lives the play for
school here.
Hers but a Keyboard, strewn with
ed the man at the wheel as a car four or five weeks. It becomes more
Besides the two daughters who are H.T.C. HAS GUESTS
numbered Disks
real than anything else at the time.
here now, Mr. Rodes has had'three
ON CAMPUS Where Poet's fancies take unnumber- hooted.
The student puts himself in the place
"Only
a
flapper
in
a
roadster."
T. C. Ruth Rodes went to Columbia
ed Risks
-.f another, feels the atmosphere that
other daughters to graduate from H.
And what he Mutters at the hashed Fred answered.
surround
another, and is governed by
Miss McGuire, who was a former
The driver hurled his wheel over,
University last winter to obtain a
result
the
environing
circumstances of that
swerved the car off the road, crashed
Master's Degree. At present she is faculty member here and is now dieti- Is hid behind a Row of Asterisks.
other
being.
through the fence and turned turtle.
teaching in a Portsmouth school. Al- tian at Randolph Macon Woman's
—A. N. Onymous
English, with all it includes, is perCollege,
was
the
guest
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
"Thank heavens we escaped!" he
berta taught for a while in Portshaps the most necessary study that
Duke
SatuTday
and
Sunday,
April
27
muttered.
mouth, butis now married and lives in
TO THE OTHER WOMAN
the pupil can make to insure, a full
Norfolk. Clotile is at home in Crozet and 28..
realization of life.
For this all-imMiss Robertson was also a guest Your tears were like the silver rain
where she is teaching.
ALPHA SOCIETY
portant
and
all-embracing
subject,
of fairyland—and I
Besides giving the bird bath to the here.
HAS
PARTY
•iramatics
is
one
of
the
most
valuable
college, Mr. Rodes has also presented
Miss Cox, dean of women, and Miss But gloried in their shower.
lids to its complete assimilation.
many iris plants with which the Potts, assistant dean, both of Farm- "Why?" he asked me, as he kissed me.
The
Alpha
Literary
Society
mixed
C. G. B.
grounds are beautified.
ville, were guests of the college on "Why do you laugh, my love?"
work
with
pleasure
when
they
held
a
"For the future, dear," I, cried
Saturday, April 27.
party in the big gym Friday, May 13.
"For the future of happiness."
Former Harrisonourg girls who
GEORGIA SUMMER
Sarah Frances Ralston was chairman MISS ENGLE MEETS
Even with his smiling, I knew
have been oh the campus recently are
of the program committee. Three
PRESBYTERIAN GIRLS
SCHOOL Mrs. Page Nelson, nee Mary Virginia That he failed to understand.
most enjoyable contests were given:
Even as he spoke of our deep love,
Compher, Martha Wagner and Emma
Miss Cornelia Engle, student secreFirst an animal contest, Maude Smith
I smiled.
The University of Georgia Summer Elhnore.
tary
of the Presbyterian Church was
being
in
charge,
Second
an
automoSmiled—with breaking heart
School is planning special features for
bile
contest
with
Janie
Parker
as
the
the
guest
of the college here from
For I knew thai as my silver knife
teachers who attend the National Eduleader.
Pauline
Carmines
was
in
May
2
to
May
6, during which time
(Continued
from
Pagt
1,
Column
t.)
Would gaily pierce my heart, as
cation Association's convention at Atshe
gave
a
series
of interesting
charge
of
the
last
contest
which
was
a
lanta, Georgia, June 28-July 4. The are representatives of H. T. C, so I decree—
singing
contest.
Prizes
were
offered
talks
on
the
vital
problems
which consummer school's six weeks session will that superintendents of different You would comfort him, and
to
the
winners
of
these
three
games.
front
the
college
girls.
Miss
Engle
*n
the
future—he
would
love
end August 3. Arrangements have schools will form favorable opinions of
will
give
a
talk
in
Chapel
and
another
Following
these
delicious
refreshMy
little
knife
so
fits
into
my
heart
been made for students to attend the this college by the products it sends
at the usual Sunday Y. W. service.
ments were served.
That I faint—smiling.
out.
convention sessions.
Member of Columbia Scholastic Prens Aitociation.
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GUESTS ON CAMPUS
Harriet Pearson had as her guest
Doug S^.le from the University of Virginia.
|
Elizabeth. Cpx entertained Lawrence Pace from the University of
Va.
^
Grymes Heneberger of the University of Virginia visited Kathryn
James.
Earl Woolford of Baltimore, Md.
visited Frances Lester.
Frances Rubush entertained as her
guest Leigh Riley of W. and L.
James Jennings of Shenandoah
came to see Pauline Johnson.
Mildred Goodwin had as her guest
Dewey Johnson of Missouri.
Gladys Dixon entertained John
House of New Market.
Dick Dickens was the guest of Vivian McDonald.
Pinky Raines of Baltimore, Md. visited Margaret Powell.
Katherine I :igan entertained Pete
Lester of Baltimore, Md.
Elizabeth Oa!;es had as her guest
Fred Koontz, and Gaines Dobbins of
W. and L.
Lyle Ar men trout came to see Anna
Keyser. f,f,
. •
.
Audrey Cassell entertained B. Rucker of W. and L.
Austui Wagstaff of Herndon, Va.
visited Emma Ellmore.
Margaret Shackleford had as her
guest Arthur Kelsey of University of
Va. •
Albert Cox of. University of Va.
visited Estelle Cox.
Evelyn Wilson's guest was "Brown
Ring of Woodstock, Va.
-Florence Reese went riding with
Frank Driver.
Audrey Dickenson entertained Tom
Dinges of Edinburg, Va.
Raymond Wayers visited Lula Corbin.
Larry Borden of Strasburg, Va.
came to see Elizabeth Martin.
Anna Mendel entertained Bob Reilly.
Louise Land's guest was Bob Yeager.
Ross Malone of W. and L. visited
Margaret Pusey.
, Lucy Copenhaver had as her guest
Eliza Copenhaver, L. R. Hailman, and
Stuart Pratt of V. P. I.
Fred Pearman of W. and L. came
to see Gertrude Jacobs.
Elizabeth Brinkley entertained William Downey.
Edna Brown's guest was Miley
Dingledine.
Florence Mitchell entertained as her
guest Bill Lineweaver.
Calvin Price of Kentucky visited
Elaine Hupp and Dorothy Wright.
JVarren Eddy of Winchester, Va.
came to see Madeline Anderson.
Nan Henderson's guest was Bill
Stive of Winchester, Va.
Florence Johnson entertained Jimmie Rogers.
Margaret Beek had as her guest
"Swifty" Rush of Winchester, Va.
Frank Gould came to see Iva Lou
Jones.
Frances Strickland's guest was
Page Duke.
Betty Effinger entertained Hamilton
* Haas.
Bourbon Rowe of Staunton, Va. was
the guest of Kathleen Temple.
Lillian Derry entertained Jesse McNeil.
Dorothy Borum's guest was Lester
Lee of Staunton, Va.

WEEK-END TRIPS
Geraldine Borden
Roanoke.

went home

to

GLEE CLUB
ACTIVITIES

Page Three

WHAT OUR SENIORS
MEANTOH.T.C.

AUNT ABIGAIL'S
HAPPY WISDOM

GLEE CLUB REPRESENTS H. T. C.
Again this week we are writing of Dear Aunt Abigail:
AT LYNCHBURG ROTARY
a few more among the caps and gowns
Auntie, dear, it js just terrible bein£
CONVENTION
—our Seniors.
a Freshman. Really one does have the
most harrowing experiences. —And
The Glee Club left Friday morning
FLORENCE REESE
at the early hour of six o'clock by bus
We couldn't have done without you, embarrassing—my gracious! I know
for Lynchburg. The club was asked to
Florence Reese—just couldn't. You've you've seen the interesting white conRobert McKim and Elizabeth Yeates be on the Harrisonburg program at
done so much for us—and we love you struction on the lawn in front of Jackwent to their homes in Luray.
the Rotarian Convention.
for everything you've done.
son. Well, once last week I was hurBecause of the Club leaving early,
Vivin Turner and Lenden McPherI'm saying all this to you—yet I rying from class not to pne—when I
son spent^ the week-end at Hot they stopped for breakfast at the can tell you exactly what we think saw that dazzling white object before
ing at Lynchburg around twelve, they
Springs.
about you without your being able to me. I forgot all about the tea-room,
Virginia Aldhizer went t oher home Blue Ridge Terrace in Afton. Arriv- stop me. Perhaps you're at a dis- about mail, about everything. Invesin Broadway and took as her guest were entertained and sang at the advantage—but again perhaps you tigating, I found that it contained the
luncheon at the Virginia Hotel.
Mary Buchanan.
aren't—'cause you'll see.
—
most glorious--eoW-- water. Now,
Rotary numbers, popular also from
We think that where brilliance, Auntie, I feel just like a thirsty wanLida Armentrout went to her home
the Glee Club repetorie were offered
steadiness, reliance, friendliness, cool- derer upon reaching an oasis. I wonat Lacy Springs. She was accompanfor the Rotarians approval. The club
ness, even temperament, ability to see dered who could have been so philanied by Gaye Phillippe, Lillian Walker,
was received with much applause.
things, and make others see them as thropic, so thoughtful, with such a
Frances Turpin, Rebecca Reynolds and
The club was also invited to the
Elizabeth Schwarz.
they are;—where perfect fineness in beautiful sense of the artistic, as to
May Day festivities at Sweetbriar,
a person is concerned—you're there! put a glorious white fountain out on
Bertha Pence visited her parents at and enjoyed them immensely.
There are so many, many things that the green lawn. I wished that I could
North River.
Different schools aided in the prowe love about you that we rather thank that wonderful person myself.
Elizabeth Rhoades accompanied grams for the convention. V. P. I.
fail in stopping to stroke our jaws, By this time a little group has assemCatherine Crim to her home in New and V. M. I. and the University of
gaze reflectively at you, and coldly bled to watch my enthralled admiraMarket.
Virginia were representatives.
analize you. If you'll just know that tion. I would refresh myself with this
Mae Bass went to New Terry, Vir- Enough cannot be said for the hospi- you have meant and do mean more to cool Water and my lips were burning,
tality shown to the Glee Club while in
ginia.
us in your role of student body pres- but Auntie, AUNTIE—just as I was
Lillian Porter visited her parents in Lynchburg. From all .reports they ident and in your role of Florence preparing to execute the fatal act a
*inton and took as her guest Jewell had a wonderful time.
Reise than we could even tell you!
voice broke in on my exultation, "Why,
Ram&ey.
Miss Phillips, didn't you know that
GLEE CLUB PRERSENTS PROMandine Holland went to her home
that was put there for the little
GRAM FOR KIWANIS
GENE, ELEY
in Vinton.
birds?" Horrors! A faculty member
LADIES NIGHT
"Ask Gene ELey^she could do it well". had joined the group. My face beBetty Effinger visited in Greenville.
How many'v-times h^ye we heard came the color of my lips and my lips
Virginia Nuckols was the guest of
Thursday, May 3rd was Ladies'
that,
and at the hearing greeted it as pale as my face had been. I had
her parents in Lexington.
ni-cht for the Kiwanis Club. They enwith
"yes,
ofo course, she could."
Evelyn Kendrick went to her home tertained at a dinner given at theh
no drum, but I beat a hasty retreat
Gene—you
just always have done just the same. You're such a nice old
at Front Royal. Mariana Duke was Spottowood Coifntry Club.
things well, and that's the reason somebody, Auntie—please help.— ■
her guest.
Many faculty members from the
i Irene Ashby went home to Unisou, I col'ege were there, as well as some you're always being called upon.
Affectionately,
You've done so much for H. T. C.
Virginia.
Irma Phillips
ehScky s'udents who were asked to go.
And what I've always liked about
Evelyn Wolfe and Anne Bullock
The Glee Club presented a very deyou— and I know that I'm saying this
spent the week-end in Mt. Jackson.
■ttr
lightful and varied program. The profor everyone—is that you are always Dear Irma—
.,
Geneva Firebaugh went to her home gram was as follows:
I would like to call you "pet" beready to laugh, always ready to see
in Lexington.
1. Keep Smiling
cause I love all the dear little FreshLestclle Barbour visited _ in Mt. \Continued to Page I, Column 3.) the funny side of a situation. A sense men. I wish I could have a dinner
tic to possess—and you certainly have
Jackson.
and invite you all, but my poor little
Katherine Snapp went to her home of humor is a wonderful characteris- I'm sorry that you mistook the bird
Nancy_Wiljjams_jviis the guest of
it.
in Elkton.
her parents in Broadway.
Do we like you Gene? I mean to hath for a fountain, but if you doln't
Rebecca Jennings and Winona
K./N. C. Harris Was the guest of
house is already overrun with rats,
Walker accompanied Marietta Kagey tell you. If you'll pardon the slang— tell I could tell you the name of some
friendsin TimberviHe.—
and why do graduations have to come?
Gertrude Drinker, and Margaret to her home in Dayton.
upperclassman who made the very
Dorothy
Flowers
was
the
guest
of
Kelly were the guests of Gertrude's
same mistake. Sh, sh. (Send self adher parents in Keinstown.
parents in Richmond.
JULIA REYNOLDS
dressed stamped envelope for full inLucy Gilliam was the guest of
Gladys Kaylor visited her parents
But—speaking of everything that formation.) Now don't you fret over
Nancy Trott at her home in Fort De- one loves in a girl—of personality, that. If you want advice, you might
at Grottoes.
Miriam Christian, Ruth Archebald fiance.
nvoetness, attractiveness, pep, worth- study architecture and art. Let me
Louise Spitler went to her home at while character,—oh everything—look recommend a very good book for your
and Margaret Morris spent the weekNew Market.
end in Crozet.
at that girl coming up to Reed, or purpose, "My Favorite Bathing ReCharlotte Hagan was a visitor in going to the mailbox, or coming out of sorts," by Jenny Wren. I hope you
Cora Heatwole was a guest of
New Market.
friends in Dayton.
Ashby greeting everybody, and being will read this. Write to me again.
Mary Neff, Lois Ella, Margaret greeted—that girl named Julia ReynKathryne Smucker went to her home
With love,
Dice and Blanche Schuler went to olds!
in TimberviHe.
Your
Dorothy Swank was the guest of her Zi.oadway.
Auntie.
Here's a girl who's ready to laugh,
Evelyn Timberlake was the guest of who's ready td help you, who ready
parents in. Singers Glen.
Mary Louise and Lily Frances her Aunt in Fisherville.
to understand—who is all that we My dear Aunt Abigail,
Genevieve Clevenger and Hellyn love—our Julia.
Blankenbaker visited their parents at
I have been grossly insulted. For
Keller visited in Mt. Jackson.
Madison.
She has done a great many things years I have held a place of dignity
Eileen Edwards visited her parents for H. T. C—and for the girls who
Roberta Price also went home to
in Charlottesville.
( have come here. Homesick freshmen on this campus but in the future I
Madison.
Anne Bargamin went home to won't forget "that certain person" who am going to seek elsewhere for a posiEmily Wiley accompanied Elzie
tion. In the first place I have been
Crozet.
Gochenour to Elkton.
cheered them up and made them laugh disappointed. For weeks and months
Thelma Simmons was «8*guest of —and upperclassmen jus' naturally
Margarite Goodman went to her
I have heard the whispers ripple over
Miss Bessie Seal in Lexington.
home in Arvonia, Va.
always did love her. Yes, we do, Julia. campus about? yes—May Queen. I alDorothy
Wheeler
visited
her
parFlorence Kelsey and Hilda Levi visYou are leaving us though with an ways smiled serenly and perhaps
ents in Roanoke.
ited Florence's home in Crozet.
empty spot in each of our hearts— smugly for I knew—Oh yes, I knew
Harriet Dickson went home to Ro- and we'll have only the memory of
Virginia Hunter accompanied Selwho was to be queen. Of course no
anoke.
ma Linhos to her home in Dayton.
one of the dearest people we've ever one took the trouble to tell me about
Isabelle Du Val visited in Staunton. known.
Florence Johnson and Dorothy Bor*
it, but they couldn't fool me. Last
Edith Chew and Agnes Weaver
urn vis.ited Katherine Sullivan in
Saturday afternoon I took particular
spent the week-end at their homes in
Charlottesville.
MARIETTA KAGEY
care with my lick bath. I washed my
*
Mildred Rhodes and Ruth King vis- Staunton.
Jolliest
person—that
Marietta
Kaears
until they were red. I sauntered
Velma Vowman was a guest at
ited Mary Will Chandler in Woodover
the
hill and was very glad to see
gey!
We
certainly
do
like
her!
Bridgewater Creeze.
stock.
the
great
assembly there in my honor.
We
hear
a
deep
laugh—a
laugh
that
Dorothy Levi visited friends in
, Beulah Bright was the guest of her
keeps
laughing
and
laughing—and
we
But
the
queen
had already been
Staunton.
parents in Deerfield.
crowned.
Right
there,
Aunt Abigail,
feel
its
infectious
nature,
and
just
Margaret Martz went home to New
Gladden Hook went to her home in
I
want
to
ask
you
why
I wasn't
laugh
and
laugh
with
her.
And
then
Henrietta Sparrow, Emma Rew and
Haseltine Durrer was the guest of
crowned.
Is
it
because
I
am
a cat?
we
see
a
red-head
bobbing
up
and
Market.
her parents in Advance Mills.
In
my
way
I'm
not.
That's
my
first
down—and
then
comes—Marietta!—
Robecca Seatheburg spent the weekStaunton.
grievance.
or "Molussca," as it weref
Louise Renalds and Kathrine Lil- end in Waynesboro.
Here's the second. I positively reThat she's reached a Senior rank
Lillian
Derry
was
the
guest
of
lard were visitors in Shenandoah.
fuse
to let you use my picture in
simply
isn't
fair,
'cause
we
want
to
Linnie Sipe was the guest of her Katheryn Snapp in Elkton.
your
paper if you are going to let
have
you
up
here
with
us
to
show
us
Verona Elliott was a Winchester
parents in McGaheysville.
that
big
overbearing white dog roam
funny
situations
and
fun
and
humor
Ruth Swartz went to her home in visitor.
this
campus.
My life is in danger.
ahri
your
sweet
ole
self!
Pearl Shaffer was the guest of
Craigsville.
Half
the
day
I'm
either halfway up
Just
this
one
request
we
have
to
Lelia Shipp spent the week-end in Sylvia Shaffer in Bridgewater.
fn
a
tree
or
else
I'm
looking around
make—will
you
please
come
back
to
Louise Ramsburg was the guest of
Washington.
to
be
sure
that
I
have
one within
see
us
next
year
just
a
whole
lot?
We
Frances Rolstonjrisited her parents her parents in Berryville.
chasing
distance.
I
can't
have
a mocan't
do
without
you
and
your
laughHilda and Beth Zimmerman were
1
in Mt. Clinton.
ments
peace
in
which
to
visit
my
ter
and
friendliness
and
fine
spirit!
Martha Kodel was the guest of guests of Mrs. Robert Pearsalls in
(Continued
to
Page
i,
Column
5)
We do love you!
Staunton.
Pearl Scott in Port Republic.

»
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BOOKS REVIEWED

COLLEGE MEANTS
(
AND COMMENTS

YALE STUDENT WINS
PICNIC IS GIVEN
PRIZE FOR DRAMA
FOR MISS ENGLE

MAY 8, 1929
{Contimed from Page S, Column 5)
friends or work on my embroidery.
Now^ Auntie, I just love this campus
and I'd much rather go here than to
a coed school but if this comes to an
issue I will be forced to leave. I cannot have such a menancing creature
as that dog usurp my rights.
Wrathfully,
Campus Tom.

Miss Scott of the Presbyterian) Leo Bryan Pride, Yale University,
Church entertained her Sunday School has been adjudged the winner of the
class Friday evening with a weenie $1,000 prize in the college drama conRoast at Massanutten Springs, given test sponsored by the Graham-Paige
[risttfcld of having the annual senior in honor of Miss Engle. The girls , Legion, an honory organization of emArrowsmith. By Sinclair Lewis. New
York: Harcourt, Brace artd Com- class play, Tulane University is put- left, 25 in number/the circle at 4:30.ployees of the motor car company,
ting forward the motion of presenting in cars. On reaching Massanutten evr Pride, who resides at 195 East 36th Dear Tom,
pany, 1925.
an entertainment which will require eryone soon participated in an excit-1 Street, Los tfngeles, completed his
Poor little kitty. Auntie's old heart
Sinclair Lewis made Arrowsmith a an act or two by each major organijust aches for you. Well Tom you are
ing base ball game. Six o'clock soon' course at Yale last June,
great delineation of the medical pro- zation on the campus.
came and everyone circled around the
Grover A. Whalen, police commis- a cat ahd I am an old maid. So we
fession. As can be expected, the novel
sioner
of New York City; Zoe Akins, will have to console ourselves. I think
big bon fire and enjoyed roasting and
is rather hard on certain classes of
Here we read of a man who wants
eating
weenies.
After
the
weenie
one
of
America's best known dramatic it's a shame you weren't May Queen,
doctors. Perhaps too hard, but it is a 12-month school-year for colleges.
roast
a
most
impressive
vesper
service
writers;
and Norman-Bel Geddes, the but you stay right here at H. T. C.
cleverly handled from a coldly scien- His chum is that years of precious
was
held
on
the
"Hill
Top."
The
girls
I
t
d
arfit
and designer, were the You won't have an Aunt Abigail if
no e
tific view, with which Lewis Lewis development are wasted in vacations.
returned
to
the
college
at
8:30
tired
judges
of
the
contest, which sought to you go anywhere else and if that huge
mixes the human touch. His respect Please don't rush, girls.
obtain
the
best
dramatization of the beast of a dog annoys you I will drown
but happy.
for scientific research is as strong as
spirit
of
the
Legion,
and its ideals it in the bird bath. Indeed I will. So
his contempt for "pin peddlers." To
It seems that we live in a constant
of
honor,
integrity
and
unity of pur- now don't you worry, you might lose
write this book, Lewis made intensive state of contradiction. We think you (Continued from Page 1, Column S.)
pose.
There
were
67entrants
from some of your lives. Protectingly,
studies in bacteriology, and medicine will agree when you hear this one—
J. Cundiff
Aunt Abigail.
colleges
in
America
and
Europe,
and
under Dr. Paul DeKriuf.
At one of the business meetings of
K. Barum
the manuscripts submitted included
The book is full of strong person- the Southern Intercollegiate AssociaI. Phillips
plays, sketches, pageants, and nearly
TEACHING LOYALTY
alities, but three stand above the rest. tion of Student Government held a
Virgelia Turner
all other forms of dramatic expresLoyalty, like enthusiasm, comes
Max Gottlieb was a pure scientiest. few weeks ago the discussion turned
N. Cowan
sion.
from within. We can suggest truths
The laboratory was his life. Angus upon the college student's refusal to
A. Horsley
The ten additional awards of $100 which inspire loyalty, but we can never
Duer, the" typical society physician ob- be classed among the "whoopee" makV. Budd
each
were allotted by the judges to command it!
Have we as teachers
served of him, "Gottleib is an old lab- ers of the country. The same night a
L. Myers
the
following
students:
play
was
presented
for
the
convenlost
sight
of
the
fact that the glories
oratory plug; he hasn't got any imH. Jacobs
Baylor
University,
Waco,
Texas,i,,
<
enjoyment
called
"Suppressed
n
of
our
nation,
however
great, and the
agination; he sticks here instead of
Pages-G.
Jacobs,
L.
Spain,
M.
Pusey
Mrs.
Felicia
Applewhite,
a
resident
reverence
for
patriotic
leaders can
Desires."
getting out into the world and enjoynever
create
a
present
loyalty?
We
Courtiers-F.
Steger,
M.
Barton,
J.
°1
Canyon,
Texas.
ing the fight. But he certainly/is
Hear
ye,
all
who
look
forward
with
must
be
able
to
give
a
reason
for
the
Ingle,
E.
Campbell,
B.
Effinger,
M.'
University
of
Pittsburg—Miss
Marhandy. Awfully good technique. He
might have been a first-rate surgeon, resignation to meeting nicely at comOdom.
*
Itna A''ce Brown, 5373 Beeler Street, faith that is within us! If we have
Squirrel Hill, Pittsburgh, Pa.
not the torch ourselves, how can we
and made fifty thousand dollars a mencement. No, we haven't just read
Dances
year. As it is, I don't suppose he of a motion to do -away with com- GoM—Directed by Lillian Derry.
Southwestern College, Winfield, pass it own?—Kenneth Lloyd Wilgets a cent over four thousand!" Gott- mencement or-anything so upsetting.
L. Derry, E. La Prade, M. F. Kelly, Kans.—Claude Keltner, 1507 East liams, Journal of the National Education Association.
lieb told his medical students, "There The point is that N. C. State, so we
E. Wolfe.
^\
Second Avenue, Winfield.
are two kinds of M. D.'s.— those to hear, is laying plans for an outdoor Diamonds—M. Mason, A. Brackett, E.
Oregon Agricultural College, Cor-1
Brinkley, D. Stevens, B. Cowlimr, vallis—William King, Corvallis.
whom C. C. means cubic centimeter commencement at sunset this year.
Clean rooms for the friends
and those to whom it means compound
M. Duke, M. Mason.
Marietta College, Marietta, Ohio—
of College girls at
Amcthyst—Directed by Frances Les- Paul E. Sheldon, Marietta.
cathartic. The second kind are more Sounds perfectly splendid to us.
The
When authorities suddenly decide
prosperous." Gottlieb was hot conter. Jane Booker, F. Lester, E.
Mount St. Joseph College, Chestnut
BLUEBIRD TEA ROOM
to administer a penality for cutting
Coons, R. Holmes, N. Sublett, E. Hill, Pa.—Miss Marion Spiwack
cerned with prosperity.
Good course meals—with
Huff, E. Root.
Northwestern University, EvansIf Martin Arrowsmith, the young .•lasses it has been found that the said
plenty of hot biscuit!
medical student, later country doctor, classes discover for the firt time that Rtilfy—E. Smith, M. Kelly, P. John- ton m._.Darrell Ware, 2127 Ridge I
son, L. Robertson, M. Coffmari, I. Avenue, Evanston.
and afterwards scientific researcher there were not nearly enpugh chairs
Garrison, E. Smith, H. Burnett, E.
Harvard University, Cambridge,
fell short of the greatness of Gottlieb, in the room to accomodate the number
Ramsburg
it was that the "spirit was willing, of enrolled students.
Mass.—Robert H. Weatherhead, 13
Sapphire—Directed by Phyllis Palmer Holworthy Hall, Cambridge.
but the flesh was week." He had the
TRY JUP PARCEIP05T5ERV1CE
It is our faithful resolve henceforth
A. Miller, P. Palmer, V. Elburg, E.
Rockford College for Women, Rockgenius, but he was human. As is the
awl
hereafter
neye_rmore
to
express
GiU,
H.
McNeelly,-M.
Moon.
case of geniuses, he wasrhappiest in
I'onl, III.—Miss Dorothy M. Westphal,
our extreme distaste for 8 o'clock Emerald—H. Vincent, M. Carr, H. W. .109 Eleventh Street, Sterling, 111.
his work.
t
HARRISONBURG, VA.
classes. This is our reason—. We
,s, E. Miller, M, Shackleford,
TJniver-stty-ef -North Carolina, -ChaLeora Arrowsmith, Martin's wife,
have read that which makes our comE. McCartney, M. McCartney, M. pel Hill, N. C.—Miss Mary Margaret
is the real heroine of the story (if you
plaints seem paltry.
Powell, G. Young, L. Land.
iWray, 319 W. Hargett Street, ~Ral
can designate as story, what appears
A young man (we suspect a futW'e Onyx—V. Lipps, L. Ellis, B. Barnhart,
_JJ
as life) Lewis has created a superb
Lincoln.), who is attending the UniverM.
Morris,
E.
Holland,
E.
Oakes,
I
woman, a perfect wife. Slangy little
Finger and Marcell Waving
sity of Washington makes, each day a
M. Burnett, K. Bird, T. Christian, E. VIRGINIA ACADEMY
girl from Dakota who followed her
Permanent Waving
!)0-mi!e trip to an eight o'clock class
Lassiter,
D.
Frey,
E.
Wilson,
P.
husband from the bottom up, helped
90
E.
Market
Phone 525-R
OF
SCIENCE
MEETS
and he is always on time. Believe it
Fitzhugh, C. Miller.
him over every difficulty, pushed, and
Ballet—C. Markham, D. Petty, L.
pulled him up, and never stood in or not!
Barrett, A. Mendel.
Staunton, Virginia
the way. She was his pal and she
College students are being given Rainbow Fairies—I. Duvall, C,. Mason, The.seventh annual meeting of the,
'The Best in Drug Store Meradored him.
f
chandise and The Finest in
ree airplane rides thr6ugh the courn
a'
ui.o.
M
RJi.l«»W+*
(
FireVirginia
Academy
of
Science
which
D. Smithers,
M
a M. Rickertts, GDrug Store Service"
The plot of Arrowsmith is active se of the Parker Fountain Pen Combaugh, E. Timberlake, A. L. Sulli- will be held with Staunton Military
and vital. It was written by Sinclair u ny who is on an advertising tour of
REILLY DRUG CO
van, A. Stern, V. Parker, V. Mc Academy, May 10 and 11, gives proLewis at his best. Above the plot and the Southern Colleges. At Purdue
Incorporated
Donald
mise of being one of the most interKavanaugh Hotel Annex
characters which are both more than Unverrity 1700 students registered for
Director
. Helene Duvall esting in theh history of the Academy.
interesting, is the thrilling story of the ride. We wonder if everyone got Faculty Adviser Miss Virginia Rath
A total of 67 papers will be presented,
science. The sections devoted to labGeneral Manager Helen Lineweaver distributed among the different Secoratory experiences are the most
Committee*
tions as follows:
ping moments of this intense book
Text
Helene
Duvall
|
Astronomy, mathematics and physics
,£H6RAL CLUB TO GIVE
Dances—Miss
Virginia
Rath,
Helene
Now Showing
18
COMIC OPERETTA
Duvall,
Evelyn
Bowers.
Biology
and
botany
19
WORLD'S BEST
New Spring Dresses
FRIDAY NIGHT Costumes
.. Frances Hughes Geology
9
TRANSPORTATION
1 lowers
Elizabeth Coons Psychology and education
10
$5.00 t0 $39.50
On Friday night, May 10, "The Sun- Staging
Harriet Dickson Chemistry
10
bonnet Girl" will be presented by the Pianists—Sadie Finklestein, Roberta Bacteriology
7
BcrauLe of the fast and dependable
Choral
Club
in
Reed
Hall.
McKim,
Lelia
Shipp.
The
chairmen
of
the
Sections
are:
t:ansportation service furnished by
"The Stwbonnet Girl" is an entire- Ushers
Leonide Harriss astronomy, mathematics and physics,
t'2 railroads, "hundreds, ,or even
y new comic operetta in two acts, Publicity and Programs Mary G. Watt Prof. D. R. Carpenter, Roanoke Coll
—ol .c • andi, of millions of dollars have
written by Goeffrey F. Morgan and
lege; biology, Prof. Horace E. HayI • :n vysd to shippers during the last
Frederick G. Johnson.
several years, not only in the saving
{Continued from page 3, Column 3) deh, Jr., University of Richmond; BotThe Btbry of an, orphaned girl whose
anical division, Prof. A. B. Massey,
of commodities that were formerly
drab life, by a-happy circumstance is
Inchaif Mountain SDng
Virginia Polytechnic Institute; geopaster, but in time saved, and also—
Fletchers Pharmacy
transformed into a live and lively
The Last Song
logy, Prof. Wilbur A. Nelson, Univerof greater economic importance than
Try our Delicious Hot
•bir-c Full of the tears and much 2. Solos—Harriet Pearson
sity of Virginia; psychology and eduboth—in capital released for other
Toasted Sandwiches
la 'iter that makes a wonderfully
The Winding Road
cation, Prof. D. Morris Allan, Hampr-.es." according to C. W. Bahta, Vice
"Best in Town"
absorbing story is this operetta, "The
Heart of Gold
den-Sydney College; Virginia Section
The
glad to tee you ttort
President of the Bank of America.
3unbonnet Girl." Romance, jealousy,
Trio—The Moon Hangs Low in of the American Chemical Society,
"The railroad?- of the United States love, determination, and happiness—
the Purple Sky
Prof. R. F." McCrackan, Medical Colare today providing the country with all have a part in this charming little
Maypole Dance.
lege of Virginia; Virginia Section of
the best transportation service ever f > i - - ■ g.
Some Highspots in Kiwanis Life— the Society of American Bacteriologprovided in the world. Freight trains
As played by the Choral Club, "The
Elizabeth Kaminsky.
ists, Mr. Aubrey H. Straus, Richmond.
today arc running on what were re- Sur.bonnet Girl", has all the marks of
Golf Dance
Dr. William M. Brown, professor of
cently express schedules, and are de- !,■ :•■!•_' one of the liveliest and most enCarolina Moon.
psychology at Washington and Lee
parting and arriving on time. In the joyable productions given this year.
Hot Lunches
Hot Coffee
High Jinks
University, is president and Dr. E. C.
Hot buttered toasted
old sense of the word, there has been
Kiwanis. Song.
L. Miller, Medical College of Virginia,
Sandwiches
no car shortage during the last several
STUDENT
BODY
secretary. In addition to Dr. Brown
No dish over 10c
years. I ask, what has been the cumCoffee
EXTENDS SYMPATHY Earl: "If you'll give me your tele- and Dr. Mil'er, other members of the The bestDeliciouB
ulative effects of faster freight serHome
Made
Candies
phone number, I'll call you up some- council are Dr. Garnett Ryland, Uniwith the lowest price
vice, faster commodity turnover, less
versity of Richmond; Dr. L. G. HoxCollege girls this is your first
Greatest sympathy is extended to time."
raw material in inventories, less inton, University of yirginia; and Dr.
stop and first up to date store
Frances:
"It's
in
the
book."
The
Student
Body
and
Faculty
wish
to
ventories of finished product, less
down town.
I. D. Wilson, Virginia Polytechnic InEd'a
Davis
at
the
death
of
her
father,
Earl:
"What's
your
name?"
money borrowed to carry them, less
stitute.
Frances: "That's in the book, too."
and less interest paid, quicker receipt express their deepest regard.

AND CRITICIZED

- Katherine Preston,—Editor
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THOMPSON'S
BEAUTY SHOPPE

RALPH'S

: GEORGE'S : |

Candy Kitchen
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EXCHANGES, OR
WHAT HAVE YOU?

THE BREEZE

"THE STOLEN BRIDGE"
NO MORE EDITORIALS
IS GOOD MOVIE

' '

One of our contemporary collegiate
daily publications, situated in the far
Saturday night April 7, the Debat- west, has announced the adoption of a
Dorothy Frey—Editor
ing Club sponsored an excellent movie. new policy by its managing board. AcThe Lochinvar-like title was "The cording to the new policy the paper
The Richmond Collegian—The Uni- Stolen Bridge" and the star roles were will contain no more editorials, and
versity of Richmond; Richmond, played by Billie Dove and Lloyd to them will in the future be devoted
Virginia.
Hughes.
the space which was formerly allotted
Returning from a tour of the ShenThe story was of Hungary and to communications addressed to the
andoah Valley which occupied Thurs- the town and castle ,of Thurzo. daily by any undergraduate who cares
day, Friday, Saturday and Sunday of Sari, Countess Thurzo, was the last to write upon any subject.
last week, the University of Richmond and most beautiful of her line.
While this idea, first sponsored by
Men's Glee Club arrived on the camIn her childhood she gives her heart the Boston Transcript, admittedly has
pus late Sunday evening, after con- to Franz Passi, the son of a peasant. several good features, it also has some
cluding a most successful trip replete This branded him forever as remote which may prove unsatisfactory. The
with thrills and pleasant memories.
from the Princess. When still a bo$ western daily admits that the plan
Concerts were presented at Louisa, his father takes him to America and "can only be worked out in an advancWaynesboro, Staunton, and Harrison- he is imbued with American ideas of ed community where intellectual life
burg, with two appearances in the I freedom and justice. His grandfather is above the average," but even in
latter city. The journey was made in back in Hifngary says his Franz must such communities there are people
five private automobiles, a complica- be a millionaire because he owns a with radical ideas and with pens altion having occurred at the last minute genuine "Henry Ford".
ways ready to condemn with bitter inin #rangements for a bus, and memSari is sent to New York to school vocatives some fancied or minute
bers of the club took turns at the
and secretly meets Franz until one grievance. If allowed to write with
wheel.
night her car is empty. The chauf- unbridled enthusiasm, this class of
feur tells him that she has sailed as people would fill the columns of the
The Rotunda: State Teachers College; her father suddenly commanded.
paper with communications and ediFarmville, Va.
Franz follows but when he reaches torials which, contrary to giving a
S. T. C. Choral Club Broadcasts from Hungary he finds ■ that he is forced true picture of the undergraduate life
W. R. V. A. *
against his wishes to serve three years on the daily's campus, would give a
Thursday, April 18, the Chromatic in the Hussar army. He can only be false or at least distorted view of colClub and several members of the Chor- a private for he is a peasant. He lege life and college men.
It is undoubtedly true that student
al Club motored to Richmond to broad- arouses the hatred of an overbearing
opinion
is a vital part of a college
officer,
Captain
Heimburg
and
to
add
cast from Station W. R. V. A. under
the direction of Miss Helen Turner.
more insult is commanded to be his daily, but communications, often writThe feature of the program was a personal servant. This, in contrast ten in haste and without a careful
cantata "The Sleeping Beauty" by with his American freedom, enrages search into the facts governing the
Frances McCollin, with Nancy Devit Franz and only an iron will keeps him situation, should be accompanied by
as soprano soloist and Mr. Jos. Whit- from fighting back. He knows that a the efforts of a regular staff of editemore, of Richmond, as tenor soloist. private can be shot for disobedience to torial writers who have at least made
some investigation into the facts and
After the program the club was an officer.
causes
of the matters about which they
guest of Mr. Bishop, W. R. V. A.
Count Thurzo wishes to marry his
write.
A college publication should
manager, who served refershments.
beautiful daughter to Captain Heimvoice
student
opinion, but the hotburg and contracts to do so without
headed
and
unreasoning
editorial of a
The Technician: N. U. State College; her knowledge. He gives a banquet man who is particularly incensed at
for all the Hussar officers. Franz is
Raleigh, North Carolina
some supposed wrong is certainly no
"Bull sessions among college stu- present in his humble capacity of ser- evidence of student opinion.—H. W. F.
dents are so prevalent because the vant to Captain Heimburg. The Count in the Pennsylvania.
class room fails to give the student announces the bethrothal and whispers
what he desires. The average college his_command to Sari to assent.
She is overwhelmed and retires to (Continued from Page 1, Column 1.)
man wants to discuss things which
Rath Beery, with J. B. McDowell.
are of vital importance to him in his her room. She writes Franz telling
Evelyn Wolfe, with William Bird.
seeking to solve the immense problems him that the Captain knows of their
Ruth King, with Thomas Melton.
of life which face him, and the cut and loye and will provoke disobedience in
Doris Bahe, with George Sullivan.
dried things handed to him in the order to kill him.
Mr. and Mrs. Duke
class room do not fulfill that desire,"
The Captain finds him reading the
Dr.
and Mrs. Converse
declared Mr. Harry Bone in lecturing letter and demands to see it. Franz
Mr.
and Mrs. Varner
to the students in Pullen Hall Wed- refuses and in a moment of anger
Miss
Wilson
nesday oh the subject "Am I Getting jtrikes him and flees.
Miss
Harnsberger
An Education?"
The Hussar officers pursue him but
Miss
Michaels
"Every college has two curricula," Sari protects him and hides him in her
. Dr. Weems
he continued, "one in the classroom room, which is heavily guarded.
Mrs. Milnes
supervised by the instructor, and one
The next morning the Captain enMiss Hoffman
in the rooms and on the campus, led
ters and says that her father insists
Dr. and Mrs. Pickett
by the desires of the students."
that they search her room. Finding
Miss Hopkins
"Most students spend twice as much
Franz in the closet, he is overwhelmed
Mrs. Good
time on the student curricula as on
by him. To protect Sari's name, the
Miss Johnston
that of the faculty. The classroom
Captain consents to let Franz escape
Miss Waples
doesn't prepare for social life, and the
in the disguise of an officer.
Sari
Miss Smith
student must get that else where."
goes with him to the door and they
Miss Moss
"But, after all is said and done,
plan to escape that njght together.
Mina Thomas
the college doesn't educate a man. It
The
Captain
suspects
her
plan
and
Bernice
Wilkins
merely makes conditions favorable
demands
that
the
wedding
be
held
that
Sadye
Ashwell
for him to educate himself."
night. Night comes and Sari is dressOther guests attending were:
ed in her wedding gown. A friend,
Miss Seeger
whom the Captain hates and avoids,
CAN YOU IMAGINE
Miss Robertson
comes to see Sari and when the CapMiss Goodlett
1. Jean Beasley out for track?
tain goes to see his bride he finds her
Mr. and Mrs. Mcllwraith
2. "Sis" Garrison without true-love? weeping into her veil.
He tries to
Mrs. Sawhill
3. Noise in the library?
comfort her, lifts her veil and finds
Mr. and Mrs. Hansen
4. Rose Hogge not interested in V. that she is not his bride! It is the
Miss Whittlinger
hated friend and Sari has escaped.
Miss Lanier
P. I.?
5. A co-ed at H. T. C?
Sari and Franz are united at the
Mrs. Cournyn
6. What Joan of Arc has to say railroad station. They take the train
Miss Boje
about the noise in the lobby at lunch iway from Thurzo, Hungary, tradition
Mrs. Diggs
and set their faces toward America,
time?
C. D. Lymonds
7. Who wrote "Beowulf"?
freedom, and happiness together.
John Brandt
8. What the name of the Senior Play
Sidney Snapp
will be?
Frank Gould
9. Who in the "Dickens" wrote "Da- UPPER CLASSMEN GET
Ted Moubray
vid Copperfield" ?
DANCE PRIVILEGE Hamilton Haas
10. Nannie Price not giggling?
11. Iva Lou Jones talking herself to
The junior and senior classes have
death?
been granted a new privilege by the SUNDAYY.W.C.A.IS
12. Elsie Quisenberry a dwarf?
Administrative Council. Members of
ENJOYABLE SERVICE
13. What we'll do with out Miss the two classes will be allowed to atRath?
tend dances, with approved chaperonY. W. C. A. services Sunday con14. Great "Scott" who wrote "Ivan- age. Girls having been under disci- sisted mostly of music. Once again
hoe"?
pline will appeal to the administrative we had the pleasure of hearing Miss
15. Any one dreading June 12th?
council before this privilege is open Michaels sing for us, accompanied by
16. "Dot" Townsend not in love?
to them.
Miss Smith who played in her usual
17. Whey we have classes?
The privilege is granted as a gift to pleasing manner.
18. Where the new dog is?
the two classes by the faculty, as a reThe concluding pgrt of the program
19. No dates over the week-end?
ward for particular observance of was a talk given by Elizabeth Dixon,
(Continued to Page 8, Column 3.)
rules.
the president of the Y. W. C. A.
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Hinkle's
Shoe Shop

MOTHER'S DAY
^Sunday May 12th

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOE

Remember your mother on that
day. We have hundreds of
beautiful cards from which you
can selcet. Come in early.

REPAIRING
Ladies Half soles applied without nails
Work called for and delivered.
Phone 443R
75 West Market

Valley Book Shop

The"?" Is—
We know the "?" is the plane that
broke records for heavier-than-air machines, of course—but there's another '">."
closer home.
'■
This "?" is, What's what in Summer
Footwear, and we know you would like
to know. We will be glad to show you
the Unusually New Footwear Styles at

*4. 95-

-*5.95

»6.95

rfrxiActoj*S*ns(%A

t«

"

S.BLATT'S
B. Ney & Sons
^fe^^

1 Kv;,n

VICTOR RECORDS
65'

Harrisonburg, Va.
Phone 5 5

WEAR MERIT SHOES AND HOSIERY
Every Pair of our Hosiery Guaranteed Runnerproof

MERIT SHOE COMPANY, Inc.
40 N. Main Street
Harrisonburg, Virginia

Hess Studio
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Lilian Gochenour
MILLINER
Exclusive Millinery
Silk UndanrMT

FETZERS'
Harrisonburg'8 One Price Cash Store
Newest and best things in
Pumps, One Strap's, Oxfords, Hosiery &c.
Van Raalte Gloves
$1.00
Point Heel Silk Stoekings
$0.95 — 1.86

■".;. c

r

1.60

1.65
*+.

••

CANDYLAND
The Home when you are away from home
HOMEMADE CANDIES AND ICE CREAM

We have installed a new Brunswick Panatrope for better
music with the latest records
We give the best of Quality, With the best of Service
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CHILDREN ARE BORN
WITHOUT KNOWLEDGE
"The child is born without knowl
edje or judgments. All he ever pos
must be acquired under the
guidance of society," writes Professor
Harold Saxe Tuttle of the University
of Oregon, in the third of his series of
articles on "The Rights of the Child"
in the May Journal of the National
Education Association.
"The little child who played with
matches," says Mr. Tuttle, "didn't
know that they were likely to burn the
house. The highschool boy who joined
in a hasty suggested prank didn't
know that he would be expelled from
school and his whole future handicapped. The revelations made by juve- nile court officials cry out to society
that the child has a right to intelligence on every subject affecting his
future moral choices.
"The shooting of playmates in mock
warfare; the drowning of comrades in
aquatic dares; the deaths from hazing
and initiations; the instances of invalidism caused by fright resulting
from practical jokes; the blighted careers and broken characters consequent upon some ignorant choice; and
the procession of business and political blunders growing out of false theories constitute a cumulative argument
for the intellectual equipment of youth
which society must be blind not to
heed.
"H'ince the child is so dependent on
society for his equipment of knowledge
, and his training in the functioning of
the knowledge in judgments, and since
his happfness and personality are so
intimately bound up with "the effectiveness of his judgments, society owes the
child that intellectual discipline which
will enable him to choose wisely and in
full knowledge of the consequences
• whenever he is faced with the occasion
for decision."

FORMING CHARACTER
Character probably forms faster in
connection with extracurriculum associations than under the formal instruction of the classroom. Pupils
should be given the largest measure of
responsibility for the group life of
the school which their development enables them to use successfully. The
organization and management of
school should aim first of all at making
it a true democracy where good traits
of character are at a permium.
If
this is well accomplished there will be
no trouble about the smooth running
of the organization—George H. Betts,
Northwestern University, in the May
Journal of the National Association.

gather two from our< commerce; we
build technical schools and found new
industries;. we draw four million of
our young people into high schools and
lay the foundation for a new civilization,
"We caiihpt afford to starve education-fundamental alike to individual
success and national security. Ltt us
rather insist that money wisely spent
for good schools is an intelligent investment which every community
should make according to its resources,
its needs, and its ambitions for its
children."
•

PSYCHOLOGIST
OUTLINES MENTAL
HEALTH HABITS
"Why must the heart break when
speech is impossible?" asks Dr. Daniel
Wolford LaRue, professor of psychology at the Pennsylvania State Teachers College, East Stroudsburg, in an
article entitled "Mental Health Habits" in the May Journal of the National Education Association.
"A stream of nervous energy," says
Dr. LaRue, "is constantly sweeping into the brain and out again.
This
stream of transmission, supporter of
our conscious life, rises and falls,
raughly in measure with our emotional condition. As the many units of
your radio set may be tensely or laxly
charged, so may the many million
cells of the brain."
Dr. LaRue suggests five mental
health habits worth cultivating. They
are:
1. Temper your ways according to
the tension you can strfnd.
2. Be careful what you do while you
are getting your thrill.
3. Let emotion rise into reason.
4. Point your energies outward.
5. Think highly of yourself.
"One who lacks self-respect," he
says, "seems to lack the very nucleus
of soul growth. Self-knowledge requires a careful study as we would
make of a machine if we were going to
manage it.
"Don't be like the mad king, Lear,
who had 'ever but slenderly known
himself.' Test out your traits ahd
the strength of your powers,
GUIDANCE DOES NOT

PRESCRIBE VOCATIONS

anything reliable in such methods.
"The problem of vocational guidance
for the present is the problem of vocational information. The more we can
teach school students about different
accupations the more we increase the
probability of their finding a satisfactory life work."
1% •
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NURSE'S QUALIFICATIONS LISTED BY
PROFESSOR
The first qualification required of a
school nurse is good health, according
to Miss Elma Rood, associate professor of nursing education at George
Peabody College for Teachers, Nashville, Tennessee, in an article on
"School Nursing as a Career" in the
May Journal of the National Education Association.
"School nursing," says Miss Rood
"now offers an educational opportunity to the young woman just- launching
upon vocational training; an extension
of service to the teacher who has seen
in the classroom the tremendous need
for the promotion of good citizenship;
and a challenge to the well-trained
orofessional woman who has a desire
for community service and who sees in
work with children large constructive
possibilities as a result of cooperative
effort."
(Continued from Page 2, Column 3)
F.upposin'
You had a small bit of space
But nevertheless
A small bit of space.
And you were an Editor
And you realized that
Blankness doesn't get
Anyone anywhere—
Not even a gusty Breeze.
And so you simply wrote
For awhile
To ease your state of mind,_,
And prayed that
The wide, wide world
Would like you for your . .
Earnest effl&rt,
Just supposing how about it?
Another Editor.

Harrisonburg, Virginia

"Wall-Flower"
Proof?
If your frock came from
our store of course it's
"wall-flower" proof.
It is cleverly styled, too,
and doesn't cost half as
much as you would think.
Even Freshmen know
that!

The Dean Studio
(Operating nearly half century)

PHOTOGRAPHS

D. C. DEVIER & SC^S
On Right at S. E. Cor. C. Sq.

NICK & CO.
Cleaners
2 doors North of
Virginia Theatre
Modern Cleaning A Pressing
Expert Hat Cleaning of all kinds
Electric Shoe Repairing *
Shoe Shine Parlor for Laditt
and Gents
Work called for and Delivered
Phone 265W Harrisonburg, Va.

A Lunch Immense For 25c

5

for. every need

All Coats and
REDUCED

ANITARY
ODA
ANDW1CH
HOPPE

Tasty
Sandwiches
Homemade
Ice Cream
and Pies
New Records

r

i i

i

We mail WHITMAN'S
For MOTHER'S DAY

Diamonds

OUR SHOES
Keep your feet vigorous and
ready for any task
Good looking, too and retain
their shape

Hosiery
"As you like it"

*

Watches

John W. Taliafcrro
JEWELLER & OPTOMETRIS
Established 1879

YAGER'S
Shoe Store

Harrisonburg's Oldest, Largeet

(Fine Shoe Repairing)

and Best Jewelry Store
"

The Effect of Your Message Greatly
*»

(Continued from Page 4, Column 1}
of accounts payable and more prompt
receipts from accounts receivable?
Releasing the Commercial Dollars:
"The answer: More profits; more
dividends; and more funds released
from the great wheel of commercial
dollars which heretofore have been
necessary to keep commerce moving,
to make and transport the comforts,
conveniences and necessities of civilization."— From the Burlington (TV. J.)
Enterprise.

There is no such thing as "the round
peg in the square holei" so far as vocational adjustment is concerned, according to Robert Hoppock, vocational
counselor of the Rahway, New Jersey
High School, writing jn the May Journal of the National Education Association, on "What is Vocational Guid- (Continued from Page 4, Column J,.)
The research committee composed
ance?"
CAN NATION AFFORD TO "We used to talk," says Mr. Hop- of Drs. Horsley, Olivier, Loving, NeEDUCATE ITS CHILDREN pock, "as though there were one and gus and Faithful will judge the reonly one vocation for each person; if searches reported and an award of
"We need not delude ourselves into he got into that line of work, success $50 in gold will be made to- the person
and happiness were assured; if he got whose paper is considered! the most
thinking that the nation can afford to
into anything else, he was doomed to worthy.
do less than its best by all its youth,"
These annual meetings: furnish an
writes Joy Elmer Morgan, Editor of failure. New we know that there are
varying
degrees
of
adjustment
to
one's
excellent
opportunity for college stuthe Journal of the National Education
dents to browse around in many fields
vocation.
Association in his May editorial.
"Vocational guidance is not an atr of science, and establish contacts with
The editorial continues: "People
tempt on the part of the counselor to men and women, who are leaders in
move about easily and depend much
prescribe an occupation for which each their respective fields. A cordial inupon each other. We are one in the
vitation is extended students to atend and our children will be more inti- student is ideally fitted. Any person
who
will
attempt
to
tell
someone
else
tend.
mately dependent upon the intelligence
W. G. Crockett
and good spirit of their fellows than what he ought to be has a colossal
Publicity Director
nerve.
People
have
tried
to
do
it
ever
we are today. The slow and sure procsince they used to measure the back
ess of education is the only way out.
from Page 5, Column 1.)
"Our people have started upon that of your head and call it phrenology. (Continued
20. Who's who and why?
Now
they
look
at
the
front
of
your
way and they dare not turn back, for
21. Why Jeanette Ingle, Irma Philhead and call it character analysis.
It is the way of freedom and achievelips
and Mary Farinholt plodded their
Their claims have been investigated
ment. All that we put into the schools
way
through the rain to the Baptist
time and again, but today no reputcomes back manyfold.
Sunday
School? .
"We put a dollar into education and | able scientist ha3 succeeded in finding

B. Ney & Sons

IS YOUR FROCK

Complete lines of Jewelery
and kindred lines.
Expert Repair Work

■

Depends upon the Style and Quality
of Your Stationery
You are more often judged by the paper you use than by
the thoughts you express in writing.
Pride, good taste, refinement—all demand that you use
stationery that is distinctive, stylish, good.
We have a wide variety of beautiful tints, modish
shapes and correct sizes—each so rarely good that its use
wiD help establish you as a person of excellent good taste in
the minds of those you write to.
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS

VIRGINIA DRUG STORE
The IfexaJM* Store
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS
Phone 426
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

B. Ney & Sons
Opposite the Post Office
On the Hill

I

